GRAZING DINNER & DESSERT AT MERCHANT STANDS

1. MINI CHEESE STEAKS AT BY GEORGE
2. FLAPJACKS AT HOME DINNER
3. MINI CANNOLI AT TERMINI BROTHERS
4. BLACK & WHITE COOKIES AT FAMOUS 4TH ST.
5. COFFEE & TEA AT OLD CITY COFFEE
6. SALMON TARTAR ON RICE CRACKER AT PEARLS
7. STEAMED CHICKEN DUMPLINGS AT SANG KEE
8. SWEET CREPE BITES AT PROFI'S CREPERIE
9. MINI CORN DOG LOLLIPOPS AT FOX & SON
10. MINI MUSHROOM RAVIOLI AT MUSHROOM & CO.
11. PAELLA VALENCIANA AT LUCO LUCO
12. VEGETABLE SAMOSAS AT NANEEN'S KITCHEN
13. PIEROGI, ONION, SOUR CREAM AT FRANKS A LOT
14. MINI MAC & CHEESE CUPS AT KEVEN PARKERS
15. SMALL ICE CREAM CONES AT BASSETTS
16. MARKET BLOOMS | STORE TO STAY OPEN
17. MINI ROAST PORK SANDWICHES AT DINICS
18. MINI CORNEED BEEF REUBENS AT HERSHEY'S
19. SWEET POTATO FRIES AT HUNGER BURGER
20. CRINKLE FRIES AT HUNGER BURGER
21. MINI BEER-BATTERED FISH & CHIPS AT MOLLYS
22. TUBBY OLIVE | STORE TO STAY OPEN
23. MINI GRILLED CHEESES
24. VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS FROM SHANGHAI
25. CINNAMON PIE CRUST FRIES AT CONDIMENT
26. MINI LAMB GYROS
27. MINI ROAST PORK SANDWICHES
28. MINI LAMB GYROS AT OLYMPIA GYRO
29. MINI MAC & CHEESE BALLS AT BECKS
30. BABY CHEESE STEAKS AT SPATAROS
31. CENTER SALAD BAR AT TOOTSIES
32. BEE NATURAL | STORE TO STAY OPEN
33. PA GENERAL STORE | STORE TO STAY OPEN